

            
            
            
                Book a free, no-obligation video appointment with a cruise advisor

            
            
                Book a cruise video consultation

            

        

                

            

                
                    
                
                
                    Call our river cruise specialists on 023 8268 7278

                
                
                    Call us on 023 8268 7278
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                                023 8268 7278                            
                        
                                    

                                    
                        
                        
                            
                                Call | Chat | Crui.se                            
                            
                                
                                
                                    023 8268 7278                                
                            
                        

                        
                            Mon - Fri from 9 am - 6 pm                        
                    

                            

        



                
            
                                    
                        
                        
                            Price match promise                        

                    

                                                    
                        
                        
                            Free £100 M & S Voucher                        

                    

                                                                    
                        
                        
                            ABTA Accredited                        

                    

                                                    
                        
                        
                            Book a Free Video Consultation                        

                    
                

                
            

        

            
    

    
                            

                    

            


    
                            

                    

                    

                    

                    

                    

                    

                    

                    

                    

                    

                    

                    

                    

                    

                    

                    

                    

            





        
        
                        

                 
                                Creating Bespoke Cruise Experiences

Cruise Holidays & Deals 2024/2025

                                                    	Enquire Now
	
                                
                                    
                                    Speak to a Crui.se Expert                                 
                            


                          		
            

            
        

    
 



    

                
            

  Trustpilot


        


        
            

  Trustpilot


        

    



    
        
            
                Cruise

Destinations

Enjoy breathtaking sceneries in gorgeous destinations. Our cruise destinations have been hand-picked based on real customer feedback and personal experience. Crui.se advisors are on hand to discuss your requirements and help you build your dream cruise holiday.

            

        


                    
                
                    
                        
                            

                            

                        

                        
                                                            
                                    
                                        
                                            
                                                                                                                                                    
                                                                                            
                                        

                                        
                                            
                                                    Danube                                                

                                            Cruise the most unique river in the world and experience the history and beauty of a waterway that runs through ten different countries.

                                                                                            
                                                    
                                                        Explore Now 
                                                    
                                                

                                                                                    

                                    

                                

                                                            
                                    
                                        
                                            
                                                                                                                                                    
                                                                                            
                                        

                                        
                                            
                                                    Douro                                                

                                            Prepare for an extraordinary escapade as you set sail along the magnificent Douro River, a treasured waterway that meanders through charming landscapes and renowned vineyards in Portugal and Spain.

                                                                                            
                                                    
                                                        Explore Now 
                                                    
                                                

                                                                                    

                                    

                                

                                                            
                                    
                                        
                                            
                                                                                                                                                    
                                                                                            
                                        

                                        
                                            
                                                    Moselle                                                

                                            Romance and this beautifully scenic and meandering river are intertwined with a trading history dating back to Roman times.

                                                                                            
                                                    
                                                        Explore Now 
                                                    
                                                

                                                                                    

                                    

                                

                                                            
                                    
                                        
                                            
                                                                                                                                                    
                                                                                            
                                        

                                        
                                            
                                                    Rhine                                                

                                            Experience the beauty and inspiration for the world’s most famous literature and music on Germany’s longest river, a key trading route since the Roman Empire.

                                                                                            
                                                    
                                                        Explore Now 
                                                    
                                                

                                                                                    

                                    

                                

                                                            
                                    
                                        
                                            
                                                                                                                                                    
                                                                                            
                                        

                                        
                                            
                                                    Mekong                                                

                                            Flowing through Southeast Asia, experience diverse cultures and ethnicities on this ancient waterway, the second most biologically diverse river in the world.

                                                                                            
                                                    
                                                        Explore Now 
                                                    
                                                

                                                                                    

                                    

                                

                                                            
                                    
                                        
                                            
                                                                                                                                                    
                                                                                            
                                        

                                        
                                            
                                                    Nile                                                

                                            Experience the Land of the Pharaohs on a waterway that provides the essential thread through Egyptian culture, history and civilisation.

                                                                                            
                                                    
                                                        Explore Now 
                                                    
                                                

                                                                                    

                                    

                                

                                                            
                                    
                                        
                                            
                                                                                                                                                    
                                                                                            
                                        

                                        
                                            
                                                    Elbe                                                

                                            Experience the sheer beauty of the river Elbe, famous for inspiring artists and writers of the Romantic Movement, with our luxury River Cruise deals, the ultimate blend of history, culture, and stunning views.

                                                                                            
                                                    
                                                        Explore Now 
                                                    
                                                

                                                                                    

                                    

                                

                                                            
                                    
                                        
                                            
                                                                                                                                                    
                                                                                            
                                        

                                        
                                            
                                                    Main                                                

                                            Sail through Bavaria’s peaceful and pastoral landscapes and discover some highlights of Germany’s fascinating historical treasures and heritage.

                                                                                            
                                                    
                                                        Explore Now 
                                                    
                                                

                                                                                    

                                    

                                

                                                            
                                    
                                        
                                            
                                                                                                                                                    
                                                                                            
                                        

                                        
                                            
                                                    Rhône                                                

                                            Explore this ancient trading route’s fascinating heritage and beautiful scenery from Greek and Roman times with our Rhône River Cruise deals.

                                                                                            
                                                    
                                                        Explore Now 
                                                    
                                                

                                                                                    

                                    

                                

                                                            
                                    
                                        
                                            
                                                                                                                                                    
                                                                                            
                                        

                                        
                                            
                                                    Seine                                                

                                            Discover the artistic treasures in the Louvre and Claude Monet’s gardens at Giverny and see why the Seine River has inspired so many famous impressionist painters.

                                                                                            
                                                    
                                                        Explore Now 
                                                    
                                                

                                                                                    

                                    

                                

                                                            
                                    
                                        
                                            
                                                                                                    
                                                        New River
                                                    

                                                                                                                                                    
                                                                                            
                                        

                                        
                                            
                                                    Chobe                                                

                                            Combine a land safari with a voyage on Africa’s famous Chobe River. There is plenty of opportunity to view the wildlife attracted to the water and the stunning scenery of the Caprivi Strip and Chobe National Park.

                                                                                            
                                                    
                                                        Explore Now 
                                                    
                                                

                                                                                    

                                    

                                

                                                            
                                    
                                        
                                            
                                                                                                    
                                                        New River
                                                    

                                                                                                                                                    
                                                                                            
                                        

                                        
                                            
                                                    Magdalena                                                

                                            Explore Colombia like it’s never been seen before, from the beautiful Magdalena River, onboard a luxury river cruise boat

                                                                                            
                                                    
                                                        Explore Now 
                                                    
                                                

                                                                                    

                                    

                                

                                                            
                                    
                                        
                                            
                                                                                                    
                                                        New River
                                                    

                                                                                                                                                    
                                                                                            
                                        

                                        
                                            
                                                    Saône                                                

                                            Not one of the most popular rivers, but a true hidden gem. Choose from our small but stylish river Saône itineraries.

                                                                                            
                                                    
                                                        Explore Now 
                                                    
                                                

                                                                                    

                                    

                                

                                                    

                        
                            

                            

                        

                    

                

            

            



    
                            
            

                        

        

                                                    
                    
                                                                                            
                

                                        	
                                Enquire Now                            
	
                            
                                
                                Chat with a Cruise Expert                            
                        


            

        



                

    


    

        
            
                Cruise Lines

We partner with the best cruise companies in the world. We ensure that every partner has the same ethos as we do, to put the customer first. Talk to us today about which partners we work with and what deals we currently have.

            

                            
                                                

                                
                                    
                                
                            

                                                            

                                                                                    

                                
                                    
                                
                            

                                                            

                                                                                    

                                
                                    
                                
                            

                                                            

                                                                                    

                                
                                    
                                
                            

                                                            

                                                                                    

                                
                                    
                                
                            

                                                            

                                                                                    

                                
                                    
                                
                            

                                                            

                                                                                    

                                
                                    
                                
                            

                                                            

                                                                                    

                                
                                    
                                
                            

                                                            

                                                                                    

                                
                                    
                                
                            

                                                            

                                                                                    

                                
                                    
                                
                            

                                                            

                                                                        

                    

        
            


                    

    
    
        
            
        

        
            
                
                    
                        Cruise

Holidays

Book Your Dream Cruise Holiday

with Confidence

                        Enquire Now
                    

                

                
                    
                        Bespoke Cruise Packages

With crui.se, you won’t get a list of every single cruise package available. We treat each customer as an individual, and we understand that there are a lot of things to think about when booking your ultimate cruise holiday. From the type of river, to the cruise company, to travel insurance, to hotel bookings, we have everything covered and tailored specifically for you.

                    

                

            

        

    



    
 
        
            
                Cruise Deals

Exclusive river cruise deals

 
            

            
                                                        
                            
                                                                    
                                    
                                     
                                                                    Crui.se Loves                            
                        
                                            
                                                                            
                        

                            
                                                           14 Nights
                                                                                                                        
                                                Mar
                                                Dec
                                            

                                                                                                                                                                      
                                            
                        
                            
                                
                                                                        Magnificent Europe

                                                                                                            	Amsterdam
	Andernach
	Bamberg
	Budapest
	Dürnstein / Melk
	Linz / Salzburg / Passau
	Miltenberg
	Nuremberg
	Regensburg
	Rudesheim / Andernach
	Vienna
	Würzburg


                                                                                                                
                                            
                                        

                                                                                                                                                    
                                            View Deal 
                                        

                                                                    
             
                                
                                    
                                        
                                            £2,995pp
                                                                                            
                                                    Was £3,795pp
                                                    FREE CABIN UPGRADE

                                                

                                                                                    

                                        	
                                                    Enquire Now                                                
                                            


                                    


                                    
                                        
                                                                                            	
                                                        
                                                                                                                    MS AmaStella + 2 more ships                                                         
                                                                                                             


                                                                                                                                        	
                                                        
                                                                                                                    Main 
                                                         
                                                    


                                             
                                        

                                        
                                                                                       
                                                
                                                
                                                    Share this
                                                                                                        	
	


                                                

                                            

                                        

                                    

                                
                       
                            
                       
                        

                    

                                            

                                                                                        
                            
                                                                    
                                    
                                     
                                                                    As Seen on Channel 5's Cruising with Susan Calman                            
                        
                                            
                                                                            
                        

                            
                                                           7 Nights
                                                                                                                        
                                                April 2024
                                            

                                                                                                                                                                          
                                            
                        
                            
                                
                                                                        Douro, Porto and Salamanca River Cruise

                                                                                                            	Castelo Rodrigo
	Lamego
	Mateus Palace Garden
	Peso da Régua
	Porto
	Salamanca


                                                                                                                
                                            
                                        

                                                                                                                                                    
                                            View Deal 
                                        

                                                                    
             
                                
                                    
                                        
                                            £1,699pp
                                                                                            Est. Price per person
                                                                                    

                                        	
                                                    Enquire Now                                                
                                            


                                    


                                    
                                        
                                                                                            	
                                                        
                                                                                                                    MS Douro Elegance, MS Douro Splendour                                                         
                                                                                                             


                                                                                                                                        	
                                                        
                                                                                                                    Douro 
                                                         
                                                    


                                             
                                        

                                        
                                                                                       
                                                
                                                
                                                    Share this
                                                                                                        	
	


                                                

                                            

                                        

                                    

                                
                       
                            
                       
                        

                    

                                            

                                                                                        
                            
                                                                    
                                    
                                     
                                                                    Crui.se Loves                            
                        
                                            
                                                                            
                        

                            
                                                           7 Nights
                                                                                                                        
                                                 April 2024
                                            

                                                                                                                                                                          
                                            
                        
                            
                                
                                                                        The Blue Danube River Cruise

                                                                                                            	Bratislava
	Budapest
	Dürnstein / Melk
	Esztergom
	Salzburg / Linz
	Vienna


                                                                                                                
                                            
                                        

                                                                                                                                                    
                                            View Deal 
                                        

                                                                    
             
                                
                                    
                                        
                                            £1,599pp
                                                                                            Est. Price per person
                                                                                    

                                        	
                                                    Enquire Now                                                
                                            


                                    


                                    
                                        
                                                                                            	
                                                        
                                                                                                                    MS Oscar Wilde + 3 more ships                                                         
                                                                                                             


                                                                                                                                        	
                                                        
                                                                                                                    Danube 
                                                         
                                                    


                                             
                                        

                                        
                                                                                       
                                                
                                                
                                                    Share this
                                                                                                        	
	


                                                

                                            

                                        

                                    

                                
                       
                            
                       
                        

                    

                                            

                                                                                        
                            
                                                                    
                                    
                                     
                                                                    Crui.se Loves                            
                        
                                            
                                                                            
                        

                            
                                                           7 Nights
                                                                                                                        
                                                Jun
                                                Oct
                                            

                                                                                                                                                                      
                                            
                        
                            
                                
                                                                        Highlights of the Douro Valley & Salamanca

                                                                                                            	Castelo Rodrigo
	Lamego / Mateus Palace Gardens
	Porto
	Quinta da Avessada
	Salamanca
	Vila Nova de Gaia / Guimarães


                                                                                                                
                                            
                                        

                                                                                                                                                    
                                            View Deal 
                                        

                                                                    
             
                                
                                    
                                        
                                            £2,049pp
                                                                                            Est. Price per person
                                                                                    

                                        	
                                                    Enquire Now                                                
                                            


                                    


                                    
                                        
                                                                                            	
                                                        
                                                                                                                    MS Porto Mirante                                                         
                                                                                                             


                                                                                                                                        	
                                                        
                                                                                                                    Douro 
                                                         
                                                    


                                             
                                        

                                        
                                                                                       
                                                
                                                
                                                    Share this
                                                                                                        	
	


                                                

                                            

                                        

                                    

                                
                       
                            
                       
                        

                    

                                            

                                                                                    
                                                                            
                        

                            
                                                           7 Nights
                                                                                                                        
                                                May
                                                Oct
                                            

                                                                                                                                                                      
                                            
                        
                            
                                
                                                                        Rhine Cruise to Switzerland

                                                                                                            	Breisach & Black Forest
	Cologne
	Koblenz
	Lucerne & Bernese Oberland
	Rhine Gorge
	Speyer
	Strasbourg


                                                                                                                
                                            
                                        

                                                                                                                                                    
                                            View Deal 
                                        

                                                                    
             
                                
                                    
                                        
                                            £1,519pp
                                                                                            Est. Price per person
                                                                                    

                                        	
                                                    Enquire Now                                                
                                            


                                    


                                    
                                        
                                                                                            	
                                                        
                                                                                                                    MS Geoffrey Chauncer + 3 more ships                                                         
                                                                                                             


                                                                                                                                        	
                                                        
                                                                                                                    Rhine 
                                                         
                                                    


                                             
                                        

                                        
                                                                                       
                                                
                                                
                                                    Share this
                                                                                                        	
	


                                                

                                            

                                        

                                    

                                
                       
                            
                       
                        

                    

                                                                                
                                                                            
                        

                            
                                                           7 Nights
                                                                                                                        
                                                Jan
                                                Apr
                                            

                                                                                                                                                                            
                                                Aug
                                                Dec
                                            

                                                                                                                                                                      
                                            
                        
                            
                                
                                                                        Charms of The Mekong

                                                                                                            	Angkor Ban / Kampong Cham
	Cai Be / Sa Dec
	Ho Chi Minh City / My Tho
	Kampong Cham / Siem Reap
	Oudong / Kampong Tralach / Phnom Penh
	Penh Oknhatey Village
	Phnom Penh
	Tan Chau / Border Crossing


                                                                                                                
                                            
                                        

                                                                                                                                                    
                                            View Deal 
                                        

                                                                    
             
                                
                                    
                                        
                                            £2,102pp
                                                                                            Est. Price per person
                                                                                    

                                        	
                                                    Enquire Now                                                
                                            


                                    


                                    
                                        
                                                                                            	
                                                        
                                                                                                                    AmaDara                                                         
                                                                                                             


                                                                                                                                        	
                                                        
                                                                                                                    Mekong 
                                                         
                                                    


                                             
                                        

                                        
                                                                                       
                                                
                                                
                                                    Share this
                                                                                                        	
	


                                                

                                            

                                        

                                    

                                
                       
                            
                       
                        

                    

                                                                                
                                                                            
                        

                            
                                                           14 Nights
                                                                                                                        
                                                Mar
                                                Dec
                                            

                                                                                                                                                                      
                                            
                        
                            
                                
                                                                        Grand European Tour

                                                                                                            	Amsterdam
	Bamberg
	Budapest
	Cologne
	Kinderdijk
	Koblenz
	Melk
	Miltenberg
	Nuremberg
	Passau
	Regensburg
	Vienna
	Würzburg


                                                                                                                
                                            
                                        

                                                                                                                                                    
                                            View Deal 
                                        

                                                                    
             
                                
                                    
                                        
                                            £3,795pp
                                                                                            Est. Price per person
                                                                                    

                                        	
                                                    Enquire Now                                                
                                            


                                    


                                    
                                        
                                                                                            	
                                                        
                                                                                                                    Viking Longship Tir + 12 more ships                                                         
                                                                                                             


                                                                                                                                        	
                                                        
                                                                                                                    Rhine 
                                                         
                                                    


                                             
                                        

                                        
                                                                                       
                                                
                                                
                                                    Share this
                                                                                                        	
	


                                                

                                            

                                        

                                    

                                
                       
                            
                       
                        

                    

                                                                                
                                                                            
                        

                            
                                                           11 Nights
                                                                                                                        
                                                Jan
                                                May
                                            

                                                                                                                                                                            
                                                Sep
                                                Dec
                                            

                                                                                                                                                                      
                                            
                        
                            
                                
                                                                        Splendours of Egypt & the Nile River Cruise

                                                                                                            	Aswan
	Cairo
	Dendera
	Edfu
	Esna
	Kom Ombo
	Luxor


                                                                                                                
                                            
                                        

                                                                                                                                                    
                                            View Deal 
                                        

                                                                    
             
                                
                                    
                                        
                                            £5,444pp
                                                                                            Est. Price per person
                                                                                    

                                        	
                                                    Enquire Now                                                
                                            


                                    


                                    
                                        
                                                                                            	
                                                        
                                                                                                                    S.S. Sphinx & River Tosca                                                         
                                                                                                             


                                                                                                                                        	
                                                        
                                                                                                                    Nile 
                                                         
                                                    


                                             
                                        

                                        
                                                                                       
                                                
                                                
                                                    Share this
                                                                                                        	
	


                                                

                                            

                                        

                                    

                                
                       
                            
                       
                        

                    

                                                                                
                                                                            
                        

                            
                                                           14 Nights
                                                                                                                        
                                                Jan
                                                Mar
                                            

                                                                                                                                                                            
                                                Aug
                                                Dec
                                            

                                                                                                                                                                      
                                            
                        
                            
                                
                                                                        Magnificent Mekong

                                                                                                            	Hanoi
	Ho Chi Minh City
	Kampong Cham
	Phnom Penh
	Sa Ðéc & Cái Bè
	Siem Reap
	Tan Chau


                                                                                                                
                                            
                                        

                                                                                                                                                    
                                            View Deal 
                                        

                                                                    
             
                                
                                    
                                        
                                            £5,445pp
                                                                                            Est. Price per person
                                                                                    

                                        	
                                                    Enquire Now                                                
                                            


                                    


                                    
                                        
                                                                                            	
                                                        
                                                                                                                    Viking Saigon                                                         
                                                                                                             


                                                                                                                                        	
                                                        
                                                                                                                    Mekong 
                                                         
                                                    


                                             
                                        

                                        
                                                                                       
                                                
                                                
                                                    Share this
                                                                                                        	
	


                                                

                                            

                                        

                                    

                                
                       
                            
                       
                        

                    

                                                                                
                                                                            
                        

                            
                                                           5 Nights
                                                                                                                        
                                                Dec
                                                Dec
                                            

                                                                                                                                                                      
                                            
                        
                            
                                
                                                                        Majestic Capitals Of The Danube

                                                                                                            	Bratislava
	Budapest
	Vienna


                                                                                                                
                                            
                                        

                                                                                                                                                    
                                            View Deal 
                                        

                                                                    
             
                                
                                    
                                        
                                            £1,462pp
                                                                                            Est. Price per person
                                                                                    

                                        	
                                                    Enquire Now                                                
                                            


                                    


                                    
                                        
                                                                                            	
                                                        
                                                                                                                    AmaViola + 4 more ships                                                         
                                                                                                             


                                                                                                                                        	
                                                        
                                                                                                                    Danube 
                                                         
                                                    


                                             
                                        

                                        
                                                                                       
                                                
                                                
                                                    Share this
                                                                                                        	
	


                                                

                                            

                                        

                                    

                                
                       
                            
                       
                        

                    

                                                                                
                                                                            
                        

                            
                                                           7 Nights
                                                                                                                        
                                                May
                                                Sep
                                            

                                                                                                                                                                      
                                            
                        
                            
                                
                                                                        Active & Discovery on the Moselle

                                                                                                            	Bernkastel
	Cochem
	Frankfurt
	Koblenz
	Remich
	Rüdesheim/Eltville


                                                                                                                
                                            
                                        

                                                                                                                                                    
                                            View Deal 
                                        

                                                                    
             
                                
                                    
                                        
                                            £1,708pp
                                                                                            Est. Price per person
                                                                                    

                                        	
                                                    Enquire Now                                                
                                            


                                    


                                    
                                        
                                                                                            	
                                                        
                                                                                                                    Avalon Imagery II                                                         
                                                                                                             


                                                                                                                                        	
                                                        
                                                                                                                    Moselle 
                                                         
                                                    


                                             
                                        

                                        
                                                                                       
                                                
                                                
                                                    Share this
                                                                                                        	
	


                                                

                                            

                                        

                                    

                                
                       
                            
                       
                        

                    

                                                                                
                                                                            
                        

                            
                                                           14 Nights
                                                                                                                        
                                                Apr
                                                Sep
                                            

                                                                                                                                                                      
                                            
                        
                            
                                
                                                                        Budapest to The Black Sea

                                                                                                            	Belgrade
	Belogradchik
	Bucharest
	Budapest
	Constanta
	Danube Delta
	Iron Gates & Lepenski Vir
	Iron Gates Gorge
	Kalocsa
	Novi Sad
	Osijek & Vukovar
	Pleven
	Veliko Tarnovo / Arbanassi / Ivarno


                                                                                                                
                                            
                                        

                                                                                                                                                    
                                            View Deal 
                                        

                                                                    
             
                                
                                    
                                        
                                            £2,999pp
                                                                                            Est. Price per person
                                                                                    

                                        	
                                                    Enquire Now                                                
                                            


                                    


                                    
                                        
                                                                                            	
                                                        
                                                                                                                    MS Oscar Wilde + 3 more ships                                                         
                                                                                                             


                                                                                                                                        	
                                                        
                                                                                                                    Danube 
                                                         
                                                    


                                             
                                        

                                        
                                                                                       
                                                
                                                
                                                    Share this
                                                                                                        	
	


                                                

                                            

                                        

                                    

                                
                       
                            
                       
                        

                    

                                                                                
                                                                            
                        

                            
                                                           14 Nights
                                                                                                                        
                                                May
                                                Oct
                                            

                                                                                                                                                                      
                                            
                        
                            
                                
                                                                        Splendours of Europe

                                                                                                            	Amsterdam
	Bamberg
	Bratislava
	Budapest
	Cologne
	Melk & Dürnstein
	Miltenberg & Wertheim
	Nuremberg
	Passau
	Regensburg
	Rüdesheim
	Vienna
	Würzburg


                                                                                                                
                                            
                                        

                                                                                                                                                    
                                            View Deal 
                                        

                                                                    
             
                                
                                    
                                        
                                            £2,225pp
                                                                                            Est. Price per person
                                                                                    

                                        	
                                                    Enquire Now                                                
                                            


                                    


                                    
                                        
                                                                                            	
                                                        
                                                                                                                    Emerald Luna & Emerald Dawn                                                         
                                                                                                             


                                                                                                                                        	
                                                        
                                                                                                                    Danube 
                                                         
                                                    


                                             
                                        

                                        
                                                                                       
                                                
                                                
                                                    Share this
                                                                                                        	
	


                                                

                                            

                                        

                                    

                                
                       
                            
                       
                        

                    

                                                                                
                                                                            
                        

                            
                                                           7 Nights
                                                                                                                        
                                                Mar
                                                Nov
                                            

                                                                                                                                                                      
                                            
                        
                            
                                
                                                                        Douro Explorer

                                                                                                            	Barca d’Alva
	Cais de Espinho / Pinhão
	Oporto
	Régua / Bitetos
	Régua / Pinhão
	Vega de Terrón


                                                                                                                
                                            
                                        

                                                                                                                                                    
                                            View Deal 
                                        

                                                                    
             
                                
                                    
                                        
                                            £1,559pp
                                                                                            Est. Price per person
                                                                                    

                                        	
                                                    Enquire Now                                                
                                            


                                    


                                    
                                        
                                                                                            	
                                                        
                                                                                                                    Spirit of The Douro                                                         
                                                                                                             


                                                                                                                                        	
                                                        
                                                                                                                    Douro 
                                                         
                                                    


                                             
                                        

                                        
                                                                                       
                                                
                                                
                                                    Share this
                                                                                                        	
	


                                                

                                            

                                        

                                    

                                
                       
                            
                       
                        

                    

                                                                                
                                                                            
                        

                            
                                                           7 Nights
                                                                                                                        
                                                Apr
                                                Oct
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                *Book a cruise to redeem – voucher may be swapped for cash value off your cruise

            

                

    


    
        
            
                 

Personal experience of a crui.se team member

            

            
                
                    
                        
                    

                    
                        Sarah Brown,
                            Crui.se Expert

                    

                

                
                    
                        View from Deck by Sarah

“Cruising the Danube River is an unforgettable experience that promises to take you through some of the most beautiful and historically rich regions of Europe. The river stretches from the Black Forest in Germany, all the way to the Black Sea in Romania, and is home to some of the most stunning and culturally significant landmarks in the world”.
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                                        “Cruising was such a unique way to see and visit some Eastern European cities which we had never been to before. Prague and Budapest were outstanding, plus we had the joy of a beautiful boat and the whole atmosphere and ambience of the river cruise – it really was a double whammy. The standard of the boat and the care and service of the staff were also five star.”

                                        David and Helen, Hatfield Hertfordshire

                                    

                                

                                                            
                                    
                                         
                                        “As keen cruisers, we like to think we’re just a little picky and selective but couldn’t fault this Danube cruise in terms of quality and delivery – it lived up to all our expectations. We had been to a couple of these cities before, but to arrive by water and put the city stops into the context of this famous river was a complete revelation. I’d definitely recommend it as a way of seeing this part of the world.”

                                        Peter and Mandy, Derby

                                    

                                

                                                            
                                    
                                         
                                        “This cruise was a surprise anniversary present for my wife, so I was very nervous that it would live up to expectations. Well, it didn’t disappoint. The boat and cruising experience were just amazing, with such thoughtful attention to detail, and that’s before you consider the amazing places we were visiting. I would definitely recommend this cruise, there’s something for everyone.”

                                        James, Bournemouth

                                    

                                

                                                            
                                    
                                         
                                        “What we really liked about this cruise is the helpful advice and information provided about each destination. To be honest, there is just so much to see and do at each stop, so it’s really useful to have that filter to make an informed choice about what to go and see. The information catered to everyone’s preferences and interests, and even regular cruisers were impressed at the local insight, and the boat staff were so knowledgeable and helpful. This is definitely the best way to travel!”

                                        Hattie and David, West Lothian

                                    

                                

                                                    

                    

                    

                

            

        

    
         
        
            
                
                    
                        Cruise

FAQ

                    

                    You can check our frequently ask questions here anytime

                

                
                    
                                                    
                                
                                    
                                        
                                    

                                    What are the top destinations for winter cruises?

                                

                                
                                    Top destinations for winter cruises include the Caribbean, Mediterranean, Alaskan wilderness, and the Canary Islands. Experience unparalleled luxury amidst these enchanting locations.

                                

                            

                                                    
                                
                                    
                                        
                                    

                                    Which destinations are best for summer cruises?

                                

                                
                                    Ideal destinations for summer cruises encompass the Greek Isles, Baltic Sea, Norwegian Fjords, and Hawaiian Islands. Discover the epitome of luxury travel in these captivating regions.

                                

                            

                                                    
                                
                                    
                                        
                                    

                                    Is a passport required for a cruise?

                                

                                
                                    A valid passport is typically required for a cruise, especially when travelling to international destinations. Ensure you have the necessary documentation for an indulgent voyage.

                                

                            

                                                    
                                
                                    
                                        
                                    

                                    What is the typical duration of a cruise?

                                

                                
                                    Cruises offer varying durations, ranging from a few delightful days to extended journeys lasting weeks. Experience the pinnacle of elegance and relaxation with a cruise tailored to your preferences.

                                

                            

                                                    
                                
                                    
                                        
                                    

                                    What is the approximate cost of a seven-day cruise per person?

                                

                                
                                    The cost of a seven-day luxury cruise per person varies depending on factors like the cruise line, ship, destination, cabin type, and timing of the reservation. Please see our individual cruise pages for more information; you can browse by cruise destination or cruise types, such as river cruises.

                                

                            

                                                    
                                
                                    
                                        
                                    

                                    Are cruises priced per person?

                                

                                
                                    Yes, cruises are typically priced per person. Immerse yourself in the lap of sophistication and enjoy refined pleasures during your opulent journey.

                                

                            

                                                    
                                
                                    
                                        
                                    

                                    Which month offers the most affordable cruises?

                                

                                
                                    Consider planning your cruise for exceptional value in January, February, or September. These months often provide more affordable rates, allowing you to revel in luxury at an enticing price point.

                                

                            

                                                    
                                
                                    
                                        
                                    

                                    How many passengers can be accommodated on a cruise ship?

                                

                                
                                    Cruise ships cater to discerning travellers and offer a range of capacities. From intimate boutique vessels to grand, awe-inspiring ships, the passenger capacity varies based on the ship’s size and design.

                                

                            

                                                    
                                
                                    
                                        
                                    

                                    Is food all-inclusive on cruise ships?

                                

                                
                                    Cruises curate extraordinary dining experiences with gourmet cuisine. While complimentary access to a variety of dining options is often included, speciality restaurants or exclusive venues may require an additional fee. Savour culinary excellence during your luxurious voyage.

                                

                            

                                            

                

            

        

    
     
        
            
                Cruise With Confidence

We are a Member of ABTA which means you have the benefit of ABTA’s assistance and Code of Conduct. We provide financial protection for your money when you buy a package holiday. If you buy other travel arrangements such as accommodation only this protection doesn’t apply.
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                                Crui.se OTA Limited sells travel services on behalf of Hays Travel Limited and benefits from Hays Travel’s membership of ABTA with membership number P8579 . ABTA and ABTA Members help holidaymakers to get the most from their travel and assist them when things do not go according to plan. We are obliged to maintain a high standard of service to you by ABTA’s Code of Conduct.

For further information about ABTA, the Code of Conduct and the arbitration scheme available to you if

you have a complaint, contact ABTA, 30 Park Street, London SE1 9EQ.

Tel: 020 3117 0599 or https://www.abta.com

                            

                                            

                                    
                                                    
                                                            

                            
                                Hays Travel Limited are registered in England and Wales with company number 1990682 and VAT number 193167195. Registered office: 25 Vine Place, Sunderland, Tyne & Wear SR1 3NA.

Crui.se OTA Limited is a trading name of Hays Travel Limited who are registered in England and Wales with company number 14815111 . Registered office: 1 Rilldene Walk, Rochdale, Norden, OL11 5WF
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Prefer to speak to a river cruise specialist?


 Call us on 023 8268 7278

Mon - Fri (from 9am - 6pm)
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                            Book your free, no-obligation video appointment with a specialist river cruise advisor                        
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                                We've Received 
Your Enquiry!                            

                        

                                                                The best crui.se deals will sail into your inbox.

Thanks for signing up to receive our crui.se offers. Be sure to keep a close eye on your emails for the best, most-exclusive cruise deals on the market. Then it’ll be anchors away on your perfect cruise holiday in no time.

                                        Back To Home

                

            

        

    




    
        

        
            
            
                
                    
                        
                                                            

                                    
                                        Your exclusive discount code is whizzing it's way to your email.                                    

                                

                                                                                        Our cruise consultants are on standby to help you book your dream river cruise!
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                                    Enquiry
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                                    video appointment
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                                We've Received 
Your Enquiry!                            

                        

                                                                Your video appointment is booked with our cruise specialist Rachel for {{custom_date}}. We will send you the video link before the call. In the meantime if you have any questions please contact us on 020 4527 9437

                                        Back To Home

                

            

        

    


        
        

        
            
            
                
                                            
                            
                            
                                We've Received 
Your Enquiry!                            

                        

                                                                All hands are now on deck. The Captain has performed 15 short horn blasts in appreciation of your enquiry. The ships entertainment staff are already preparing a tributary song in your name, and the cook is whipping up your favorite dish. Sit back, relax, and enjoy a pina colada while we compile the best crui.se options for you.

                                        Back To Home

                

            

        

    


    
        

        
            
            
                
                    
                        
                                                            
                                    
                                        Epic sailings and savings are just an email away. Save an extra £50 on your next river cruise adventure.                                    
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You may unsubscribe at any time
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                            Split Return (South)

                            Departing on the 14th of August
                                sailing in a Lower Deck
                                        Cabin.

                            Price : £949 per person
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                            Cruise Deals

                            Secrets of Egypt & the Nile

                            Departing on the 14th of August to 14th of
                                    August

                            Price : £4,173 (per person)
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